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Terrific Hitting Shows

Margin of Sox Edge
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Here Are

On the left is shown Eddie Collins, captain of the American League The group picture shows, in the rear row, from left to right, Eddie Collins, Faber, Bern, Gandil, Jenkins, and middle row Schalk, Felsch, Cicotte,
Assistant Gleason, J. Collins, Leibold; front row, Russell, Lynn, Wearer, and On the left is shown "Buck" Weaver, the live wire infielder of the White S ox.
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In a match that developed anything:
but good colt R. W. McCallum. of the

Country Club, defeated
George J. James, of Columbia, In the
final of the flrat sixteen in the annual
fall tournament of the Columbia
Country Club yesterday. McCallum
won by 6 and S. Hla play thr ouch-ou- t

the tournament war,
better than any of his opponents, and
he justly deserves the honor.

Julian T Bishop, of Chevy Chase,
took the second sixteen, while third,
fourth and fifth were won by Albert
R. McKenzle, E. IL Posey, and H.
Xing: Cora, ell, all three

the home club.
"Eddie" Eynon, of Columbia: Ed-

ward Harban, of Columbia, Dr. Thom-
as J W Brown, of
Richard Reese, of and
Gardner Orme, of Columbia, were the
respective winners of the five conso-
lations.

18 RECORC.

The longest world's series game
was played last year a fourteen In-

ning cortest between Brooklyn and
Boston. Boston won, 2 to 1. The
longest previous contest was thirteen
Innings, a tie between the Cubs and
Titers, on October 8, 1807.
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THE TIES' COMPLETE SPORTING

the Chicago White

OFFICIAL SCORE.

NEW TORK AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, If ...... 3 0 0
Hersog, 2b 4 0 1
Kauff, cf 4 0 O

Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 0 3
Fletcher, ss 4 O 4
Robertaon, it... 0 1
Holke. lb 3 0 0
Mccarty, c 3 1
Sallee, p. .. 3 c

Totals 32 1 7 24 '18 1

CHICAGO AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
J. Collins, rf.... 4
McMullIn, 3b 3
E-- Collins. 2b... 3
Jackson, If. ..... 3
Felsch, cf.
Gandil, lb... 1 11
Weaver, as. O 2
Schalk, c... 0 3
Cicotte, p... 1 0

Totals 28 2 7 27 9 1

New Tork 00001000 01
Chicago 00110000 X 2

Left on bases New Tork, 4; Chi
cago, 3. First base on balls Off
Cicotte, 1. Struck out By Cicotte, 2;
Sallee, 2. Home runs Felsch. Three--
base hits SIcCarty. Two-bas- e hlti
McMullIn, J. Collins, and Robertson.
SacrlCee hit McMullIn. Stoler
bases Burns, GandtL Double plays

Weaver to E. Collins to GandIL
Umpires O'Loughlln at plate; Klem
on bases: Evans in left; Rlgler in
right. Time, 1.48.

CORBETT NEXT WEEK.
James J. Corbett's twelfth article

and illustration on the science of
e will appear in next Sun

day's Times.

"Makers of
Good Clothes

19 Years."

H
Mr. J. F. ROMIG
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the

W. M. Freeny
Co.,

is now connected

with our cutting
department

Geo. E. Co.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

1312 F St. N. W. Phone Main 3067
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By IICCII S. FtllXERTOX.
CHICAGO, Oct. 7. Two teams,

perfectly matched, knowing each other's
strength and weaknesses. batUed bril
liantly yesterda), and the old wallop
won. The White Sox figured to possess

' the little extra punch that covers a mul-
titude of sins, and they made good on
the dope. Felsch and Shano Collins
doped to hit Sallee's pitchlnr. and they
did. It was their terrific driving hat

, represents the differences between the
teams.

The blow that wrecked the Giants was
delivered by Felsch, whose smash into
the left field seats represented the differ-
ences between the teams and turned
the tide. But forgetting all the smashes
and plays that punctuated the struggle,
the game showed the White Sox to be
the better team.

They went into the series Ailed with
fight and pepper, they showed spirit,
and they struck at the weak spots of
the McGraw machine with a determlna
Uon and force that Is rather a relief to
us who have watched them during the
season The generalship of McGraw
and the vaunted brain power of the
Giant's failed to overcome the mechani-
cal superiority of the White Sox.

They erred, they blundered, and
then by their eheer batting power
they won the game.

Dope Worked Out.
The dope worked out In the first

game. In spite of the fact that this
man McGraw tried to cross us.

Wo Informed him In the public
prints that Schupp should pitch the
first game, and that Cicotte would
beat him five to one. that the White
Sox would hit Schupp and that
Cicotte would hold the Giants to one
run and seven hits. Then this mean
guy, McGraw, tried to spoil the dope
by sending Slim Ealee to the slab

The dope Indicated that Sal would
pitch the third game and win It, and
McGraw tried to slip one over by
sending him in for the opener. Th'
plain fact is that this mean person
McGraw, trying to double-cros- s the
dope, crossed himself out of a big
chance to win the series. He led his
ace. and it was trumped on the first
lead. Now he Is against It because
11 figures Cicotte wilt beat Schupp
In the first game In New York, and It
makes it probable that the series will
end In five instead of six games

Game Well rlayed.
The game was one of the most

strenuous in the history of the world's
series. The play was slow and at
times not certain, but considering the
fact that the teams were playing
under a terrific nervous strain, and
In the presence of thirty thousand
human beings and three hundred
O'Henrys, It was wonderfully plaed

The one thing that inspired the
White Sox fans aa the spirit and
determination with which the Row
land machine went Into the battle
It has been a team that has seemed
laxy, at times Indifferent, which has
been credited with lack of ambition
and brains because It played that
kind of ball Vet jesterday the team
Jumped right at the throats of the
Giants, battled them for each point,
slid hard hustled, and looked more
aggressie and more of a fighting
team than the Giants, who are famed
for fighting

The first two Innings were
wretched, perhaps because the players
were under a nervous strain. There
were three bushy blunders made, one
b) Gandil, who deserted first base and
balled up a play by causing Cicotte
to hesitate about covering the base:
one by Holke. who was grabbed off
first base with no play in sight, and
one by Eddie Collins, who came too
far In front of second to meet a throw
and allowed Burns to slide behind
htm to safety. These were perhaps
mlstakea due to nervousness, and
none of them cut any figure In the
result.

Walloping Derided.
The game was decided on clean wal-

loping, Mccarty 'a seven-bas- e hit,
which netted him three bases, and a
semi accidental single by the sur-
prised Sallee, gave the Giants their

Sox, Winners of the

only run, and John Collins' fierce hit,
followed by McMullIn's single, and in
the next inning Felsch's home run,
yielded their two for the White Sox.

Neither team had any other legiti-
mate chance to score, although a
base hit would have upset things on
three occasions While we are dis-
tributing the medals to Hap Felsch
let us not forget the real hero, one
Eddie Cicotte. When it was put up
to us to dope out the difference In
strength between the two teams we
reached a stage where It became evi-
dent that the only real difference in
strength between the two teams was
contained In Cicotte. Whereupon
many major league players bawled
me out and hooted.

Experts Unconvinced.
Men of the class of Jawn Evers and

Fred Mitchell pooh-poohe- d and de-

clared that what the Giants would do
to Cicotte would be a shame. We
refused to be convinced, because It
was our theory that brains plus skill
and sent, beat almost any kind of a
ball team.

Yesterday Cicotte demonstrated
that fact. Among other things he
made Holke look like a busher by
grabbing him d off first
base, and later, when there still re
malned a glimmer of hope that the
Giants might win, Cicotte made the
unialted and much advertised B
Kauff look foolish by catching him'
off first and wrecking the final hope
of the Giants.

Cicotte did not pitch his very best'

GRIFF HIS SEAT

TO AND WIFE

CHICAGO, Oct. 7. Clark Griffith,
manager of the Washington club, did
not sit In his box to see the opening
clash of the 1817 series. Instead he
occupied a berth among hundreds of
soldiers in the rlghtfleld stand and
was perfectly satisfied, too.

Griffith was approached by Nick
Altrock. the American League's
greatest comedian, for assistance In
landing a place for Mrs. Altrock and
himself.

"Here, Nick, take these seats In my
box," replied the Old Fox. "I'll sit
out in the rlghtfleld stand with the
Fort Sheridan soldiers. They're all
friends of mine and I won't be lone-

some."
Griffith was given a wild reception

by the khakl-cla- clan as soon as he
was recognized.

The only things bothering
were the ceaseless demands

for tickets he couldn't grant and his
decorations. The "Old Roman" was
inquiring whether everybody thought
he had enough flags out.

Eddie Cicotte Insists there ain't no
such anlmile as the "shine ball"
Benny Kauff and Heine Zlm are offer-
ing a reward for some one to tell
them what It Is

Manager Rowland declared after
the game that Cicotte had pitched
better games than that of yesterday
and that he expected him to do better
the next time out.

After Happy Felsch laced his
homer Into the bleachers, John Col
llns kissed him. Hap blushed.

AMERICANS WIN EIGHT.
American League pennant winners

have triumphed in eight world's se-

ries to five won by the National
League. For the Americans, Boston
has won four, Philadelphia three, and
Chicago one. New York has won
once. Boston once, Pittsburgh once.
and Chicago twice for the National
League.

brand of ball during the early innings.
He seemed to be having a bit of trou
ble locating the outside corner of the
plate at times, and he appeared to
check down his speed to gain better
control. Later when the White Sox
were leading he started to pitch and
put more and more stuff on the ball.
So far as the naked and unaided eye
could discern he used neither emery,
hypnotism, or sweet oil on the balL
I saw only four balls that seemed to
sail or "slide," and one of those was
hit and hit hard

Only Five Hard lilt.
In the entire game the Giants hit

only five balls hard and the White
Sox connected with eleven solidly.
The further Cicotte went the better
he got, and he finished breezing along
and with each inning the New York-
ers seemed more and more helpless.
Let us not detract from credit to Sal-
lee. He pitched grand ball, the ball
that would have won the majority of
games from any team It was evident
that he was not entirely familiar with
certain of the Sox batsmen for he
mlspltched to Schalk twice, to Jack-
son once, and to John Collins twice.
Bad men, those, for any left hander to
pitch wrong to.

There were three bits of work that
counted. Kauff, who now stands in
danger of being the goat of this
series, made one. He tried to catch
a low line fly before the ball hit the
ground, failed, and gave the White
Sox a run. His try was well made,
and whether with good Judgment or

HOW BIG

HAVE BEEN WON OR LOST

1S03 Pittsburgh Nationals vs. Bos-

ton Americans; won by Boston, five
games to three

1904 No series playad.
1S05 New York Nationals vs.

Philadelphia Americans; won by New
York, four games to one.

1S06 Chicago Nationals vs. Chi-
cago Americans: won by Americans,
four games to two.

1S07 Chicago Nationals vs. Detroit
Americans; won by Chicago, four
games to none; one tie game.

190? Chicago Nationals vs Detroit
Americans; won by Chicago, four
B-- to one.

190D Pittsburgh Nationals vs. De-

troit Americans; won by Pittsburgh,
four games to three.

1910 Chicago Nationals vs. Phila-
delphia Americans; won by Philadel-
phia, four gamed to one

1911 New York Nationals vs. Phila-
delphia Americans, won by PhlladeL
phla, four games to two.

1SU New York Nationals vs. Bos-
ton Americans, won by Boston, four
games to three, one tie game.

1913 New York Nationals vs. Phil-
adelphia Americans, won by Philadel-
phia, four games to one.

1914 Boston Nationals is. Phila-
delphia American, won by Boston,
four games to none.

1915 Philadelphia Nationals vs.
Boston Americans, won by Boston,
four games to one

1916 Brooklyn Nationals vs Bos-
ton Amerlqiins. won by Boston, fourgames to one
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First Game in World Series
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not is not to be settled by me. He
made a good" try.

Later In the game. In almost the
same situation, Jackson faced the same
play. He hesitated, seemed Inclined
to stop and take the ball on the
bound, which probably would have
given New York a run, and possibly
two, then started again, dived and
came up with the balL The two plays
really settled the Issue; one man got
away with it and the other did not,
which represents the difference be-
tween a hero and a dub in this pas-
time.

The game Indicates that this series
Is going to be one of the fiercest in
baseball history. The Giants are not
licked yet, although that first game
means much. If you follow tbfr dope
you will discover that In twelve
world's series the team winning the
first game won the aeries.

These Giants, however, are not
beaten. It is indicated now that the
White Sox will slam their pitching
rather narder than we figured, and
!t is certain that the Sox will fight
harder than we ever had known them
to do. Men like JlrGraw, however,
and Hersog and Burr are not boten
by one game. The Sox will beat
them, but '.hey will die fighting.

Today we are to have a new show,
with Faber end Perrltt hooked up.
The dope still stands that Faber will
shut out the Giants and win 2 to 0.
(Copyright, 1117. by the BeU Syndicate. Inc.)
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GEORGETOWN PLAY

IS SPEEDY WHILE

Georgetown, 1 Lebaaon Valley, 7.1

Coach Albert Exendlne'i eleven be-- 1

gan yesterday where it left off In the
season of 1916, and if present Indica-
tion point to anything in the football
line the Hllltoppera are going to have
a fast light eleven before the curtain
is rung down. ' I

Georgetown Jumped right Into the
fray with forward passes, double and
triple passes, and neatly executed line
smashes against the Pennsylvanlans
In the opening battle on the Hilltop
yesterday, Gllroy, Maloney, McQuade,
and Cody getting in goodly gains
with consistency.

A lack or capable second-strin- g men
Is the evident weakness of the rs

from yesterday's battle. The
Lebanon Valley "lads pulled the Blue
and Gray lads out toward the close
of the game, especially when the sub-

stitutes were sent into the fray
From the play it was seen that

Georgetown's first-strin- g men have
had little opportunity to get much
needed work from the second string
opposition On the whole, George-
town's play left little to be desired,
and when the line Is working co

Styleplus Clothes

Clothes of Known Style,
Quality, Price

Men the nation over have always recognized in Style-pl- us

the utmost Style and the most dependable Quality
(guaranteed) at a remarkably moderate, known Price.
Certainty of Quality and Certainty of Price have at-

tracted hosts of men to Styleplus.
In April the fabric market went violently upward when this

$21

make a study of clothes
suits overcoats. c&atuy mc
every man at ?w or -- i.

Herzog & Co., Inc.
602-60- 4 9th Street

aV

country went to war. ine maiters adjusted inemserres to me
change and added a new $21 Styleplus grade. This insures
an even wider range of fabrics and models to suit every in-

dividual demand.
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McGraw'sAceTrBipd

Whet Dope Was Crossed

healvely-- later the BUltoppera will be
ready for almost any of them.

Lebanon Valley presented a stiff
offense at time and a stubborn re-

sistance on line plays. The ends were
frequently sucked in on the double
and triple passes and Cody, Gllroy,
and McQuade raced for long gains.

In the final quarter due to the loss
of twenty-thre- e yards, .on a penalty
Georgetown found the visitors on the
brink of the goal line. Successive

plays found Keating, the visit-
ing quarter, making a plunge for a
touchdown. He kicked goal.

RECEIPTS FALL LOWER

THAN THOSE OF 1916

CHICAGO, Oct. 7. The receipts of
yesterday's opening game of, th
world series fell off from the totals.
ot last year's first game between the
Dodgers and the Red Sox at Boston.
Yesterday's figures follow:

Attendance 33,000.
Gross receipts $73452-50- .

National Commission's share
17.315.20.

Players share J39.502.0S.
Clubs' share Jl 3,1 67.38--
One per cent of the National Com

mission's share of each game goes to
the "bat and ball" fund for Americas
soldiers.

In 1918 the total receipts were
I76.4S9.50, the attendance being

The players' share of that first
game was J41.304.33. each dab get-
ting J13.768.ll, and the National
Commission, I7.64&S5.
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